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Anita Hess To Be Crowned Queen
In Gay 'Land of Oz' Pageant Saturday
Fantasy Features May Dance;
Betty Bradway To Play Dorothy

Price, 5 cents

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1944

c-----------------------MAY QUEEN

I

Junior Miss To Show Adele Kuntz and Joy Harter Become
Trials and Tribulations First Co-Editors of Ursinus Weekly
Of An Adolescent Girl
Jane Rathgeb '47, and Henry Haines V-12, Will Serve

by Henry K. Haines V-12
As Assistants; Jeanne Loomis To Handle Sports
This Veal' Parents' day replaces
Anita Hess '44, who has been
the traditional Mothers' day at UrIlecting co-editors for the first time in the history of the paper,
chosen May Queen by the women
sinus and the Curtain club has The Weekly Board of Control has named Adele Kuntz '45, and Joy
of Ursinus, will reign as Queen
been on the alert with its selection Harter '45, to head the editorial staffs for the coming year. Miss
Emeralda in the May pageant on
Of an a )propriate production fol'
.
.
.
Saturday
evening when all thc par- Hatter wIll have charge of the paper durmg the summer semester,
Parent's day, May 20, at 3 p. m. in
I
front of the library.
::!nts will be on campus.
and the two girls will work together next year. For the second conDainty, sweet Anita, a May
In the Jerome Chodorov and J05. secutive year the women carried
Queen's attendant since her fresheph
Fields
p.lay
based
on.
the
S~ll~
I
Ithe elections, 'for Jane Rathgeb '47,
man year, is a Modern Language
I Benson stones of "JUnIor M1SS'
vy
they have found the logical preWIll contmue to serve as an edlmajor and a member of the Gel'man club. On the social side, she
sentation. With women reolacil"g
torial assistant and Jeanne Loomis
is vice president of the Si~ ma Nu
'47, will take over the duties of an
men on so many fronts today we
sorority and her main pac;sion i.'3
find here a Miss Judy Graves (JaneL
assistant in sports.
golf. Anita has always been deeply
Shoemaker) replacing your old
The Navy Ball is scheduled for
Henry Haines V-12, was named
ravorite (and your parents'), Henry June 3, and from early indications
interested in affairs at Urs.nus.
Aldrich and Henry Peck. The it promises to be the biggest social an editorial assistant, while BevFriends rate bel' a lot of fun.
Setting a background for Ani Ga,
theme of this delightful comedy is affair of the year. Tl~e committee erly Cloud '45, and Helen Hafeman
The Land of Oz, the pageant based
set forth in Fully Adams' (Adele has secured. the serVIces of Ken '46, were elected to the feature
on the childhood favorite, the WizKuntz ) statement "Sometimes I Keely and hIS band, wllo has rewonder if parent~ are worth all cenUy been topping the billing at staff.
ard of Oz, will be presented diwe go through for them!"
Sunnybrook.
Miss Kuntz, who is vice-president
rectly in front of the library. As
the scene opens, Betty Bradway
In addition to Judy who, accordOf special interest is the unusual of the Women's Student GovernHESS
'44
ANIT
A
'45, as Dorothy, discovers herself in
I ing to J . B. (David Brashear) is pre-dance plan. The gala evening ment association, has been manthe Land of Oz after falling asleep.
a "menace" and who, according to will commence at 6:30 o'clock when aging editor of The Weekly for
The villagers enter with their
a sometimes somewhat blind daddy a banquet will be served in the up<Robert Quay) will "undoubtedly per dining room. Sparkling en- the past year. She will appear as
Mayor, Virginia Charles '46, and
be the first woman president" and tertainment under the direction of Fuffy this weekend in the Curtain
his wife, Katherine Harmer '46,
and tell Dorothy that the Wicked
those named we'll rememJ:>er many Yeoman James Patterson will. be club's production of Junior Miss.
Witch, Elaine Loughin '46, has
of our "stages" when seemg 1:1ary lone of the feature~ ~f the evenmg. Miss Harter, who has been an edichanged their Queen Emeralda ~amous Lecturer Gives Forum Jean Moore as the sub-deb slster
Because of the hmlted space and torial assistant of The Weekly serinto a pine tree. The villagers His Ideas for a Permanent Peace and Beverly Cloud as an oftimes- the necessity for advising Mr. Wal. '
overwhelmed mother. James Fal- tel' Beltz, dietician, as to the num- ved as summer edItor last year.
dance the Maypole dance.
"The only chance of survival for lows and Betty Umstad will pro- ber of couples planning to attend, She is a student director of Junior
Scarecrow and Blackbird Fight
j
~ I
The Tin Woodsman, Winifred America is to join with other na- vide the romance which you may the Women's Student council, un- Miss.
Instead of naming a sports ediClark '46, enters, hears about the tions in international expression," take seriously while the girls and del' the direction of Betty Kirlin,
Queen and pledges his help. Scare- asserted Professor Max Lerner be- their "friends" provide romance will check girls' dormitories to ob- tor, the Board of Control chose
crow Lois Wilson '47, hears Doro- fore the Forum last Wednesday comparable to that which you once tain a list of the girls who are Jeanne Loomis to have charge of
took very seriously. The men in planning to bring an off-campus
thy's story, dances to cheer her up, evening in Bom berger.
Speaking straig'ht from
the the lives of these young ladies are friend to the banquet. A survey girls' athletics with the idea of
and incidentally has a fight with
concerning
post-war Ed Smith, Webb Morrison, James of all Navy and civilian men will naming another sports assistant
Blackbird Mildred Wilson '46. When shoulder
later.
Tick Tock, Mildred Halbruegge '44, planning to an attentive audience Preaskorn , Fritz Heimbach, O. D. also be made.
Stewart Hebden in Charge
and Pumpkin head, Shirley Klein of students and townspeople this Easterday, Roy Merdinger, Fred
Marjorie Coy '47, will continue
.
Arrangements for elaborate dec- her duties as business manager
'45, enter, Pumpkinhead is show- well known lecturer, journalist, and Deck, ~nd Joel Reed.
author
said,
"There
can
be
no
H~nnette
walk~r
k~eps
thlI!gS
orations
are
being
concluded
and
ing Tick Tock how to walk straight.
next year, and Jean Featherer '45,
Finally the Witch is summoned and peace without force in the World movm~-a~d how. Mllto.n Manon the drab appearance of the Thomp- will remain at her post as cirAfter
the
first
World
we
know.
and RIchald Johnson WIll appear son-Gay gymnasium promises to culation manager. A new circulacaptured with her own Magic
,.
I
'
.
Lamp. Her enchantment broken, War, we trif'd justice without whpn 1r>f1c;t. eYl~",('r"'rl
u!.")b.~pcar
(IL
"II\.: t:Vl:auu~.
Cur- tiun manager lor tne armed forces
force.
This
led
to
a
vacuum.
The
It almost goes WIt?Out s~ymg sages are in order and will enhance will be elected at the end of this
Queen Emeralda appears and is
crowned by Dorothy and welcomed German plan of force without jus- ~hat t~e tremendous .Job ~f dlrect- the decorative scheme.
semester to take over the work of
Preparations are in the hands of Loraine Walton '44.
by the Mayor. After the proces- tice is unsuccessful. The third mg thIS large cast IS beI~g done
plan,
justice
and
force
together,
is
as well as ever (and t~at s wel~) the dance committee under the
sion departs, Dorothy returns to
her rocking chair, falls asleep, and a new conception. It has never by .Mr. Donald L. Helffench wI:~ IS chairmanship of Stewart Hebden.
tried
with
all
the
people
of
been
aSSISted by a sturdy and promlsmg Roy Simpson and his committee
upon waking, finds herself on Earth
the world behind it."
newcomer to that field-Joy Har- are arranging the banquet and
once more.
Lerner declared that the instru- t e l ' . .
.
have a splendid menu in store.
Members of the Queen's Court
The mll'acle pel'fOl:med wlll. be
The band has been engaged
are: seniors, Marion Bright and ment for world cooperation is
ready at hand in the United Na- on the s~ag~ set. Usmg materIals through the efforts of Ken Dough(Continued on page 4)
tions. He feels that since it is the
Centering his message at Trin(Continued on p a ge 4)
erty and decorations of a most nomachinery in war, it would be
vel nature are being planned by ity last night in the topic, The
practical machinery for peace.
NOTICES!
Dick Edwards, chairman of the Courage of the Commonplace, Fred
All Nations Must participate
decorations committee. Publicity Carney V-12, expressed his belief
Candidates for the officers
According to the lecturer's viewis being handled by Joseph Jones that to face life with firmness and
of the major campus organizapoints on Where Do We Go From
and a staff of V-12 artists while to stand up for what is true retions, for which elections will
by Betty Kirlin '44
War, the second condition for
Jules Pearlstine has been assisting quires a deep strong courage.
be
held
throughout
the
col"The courage of the battlefront
wherever needed.
At a mass meeting of women World Peace is the participation of
lege within the next two
is largely emotional, but the courstudents Thursday, May 11, the all nations regardless of varying
weeks, will be posted tomorrow
new constitution of the Women's social, economic, or political sysCLUB TO HEAR BOOK REVIEWS age of the commonplace is deeper
by the nomination committee
in the mind," Carney reasoned.
Student Government association terns. Any division among the naof
the
WSGA.
Further
nominBY B. YEAGER AND B. COOKE
The speaker used such people as
was presented and accepted by a tions will allow the Fascists of the
ations may be made by petiSir Walter Scott, Booker T. Washunanimous vote. The last revision future to arise. "A divided world
tion.
Betty Yeager '45, and Barbara ington and Florence Nightengale
of the constitution was accepted is what these leaders want," emDuring the following week
Cooke '44, will review books at the to illustrate the courage with which
May 18, 1923, and the original or- phasized the speaker.
the class and dormitories will
English club meeting this even- many people face the problem of
ganization has been changed only
"We must make international
elect their officers.
ing at 9 o'clock at the home of life.
slightly by amendments since that wisdom general, not conditional,"
• • • • •
President Norman E. McClure,
To overcome handicaps of blindtime.
stressed Lerner. He described "con-I
On June 2, the Red Cross
sponsor of the club.
ness, deafness and dumbness such
Although this form of govern- ditional internationalism" as the
will return for blood donations.
Betty Yeager will discuss Anne as Helen Keller did takes faith in
ment based on a system used in desire for America in an "interStudent donors may not be
Lindbergh's 'the Steep Ascent, the something deeper than ourselves,
1920 was considered rather an- national organization on the conintrospective thinking of a woman he said.
under eighteen years, and
tiquated and inadequate, some of dition that we don't lose any nathose under twenty-one must
In conclusion the speaker used
on an airplane trip over her life
the rules of that time, though tional sovereignty. If America
obtain release slips signed by
as a whole. Shakespeare Without Christ as the ideal personification
humorous, are interesting to note. won't cooperate with the interTears, which Barbara Cooke will of courage for he never failed to
Back in those good old days it national organization ," the speaker I their parents. Donors may
sign up at the War Stamp
review is an appreciation of Shak- Istand up for what he believed right.
was a privilege granted by the pointed out, "she will jeopardize
booth in the Supply store after
espeare from the point of view of He strove to teach men what was
Student council that Senior young the international sense of peace."
lunch any day.
a director.
the more abundant life.
women be permitted to walk, unTerms for Peace
The leader of the service was
chaperoned, with escorts on SunLerner wants immediate, practi- I
Richard Gross '47, while several
CO-EDITORS OF THE URSINUS WEEKLY
day afternoon from 2 to 4 p. m. cal terms for lasting world peace.
In those days Freshman women He feeels that eventually there will
Iselections were rendered by the
girls' chorus which included Barhave no .c?ance to forget their arise a genuine world community,
bara Cooke '44, Doris Renner '47,
lowly pOSItIOn for they were re- but the World can't wait that long.
Arlene
Boltz '47, Delphine Thompquired to arise at 6:30 a. m. every- Democracy may be destroyed in a
son '47, Joy Harter '45, and Conday to close the upperclassmen's succession of catastrophical wars
stance Johnson '45.
windows, and make their beds be- I! each more lethal. The real quesfore noon. It was in. those good old tion before all of us is how to have
days, too, that Ursmus had an a peace that will work and that ·
.ROBERT MATHIEU, EX =' 42, DIES
Honor System, on the campus and will make this war the last war.
AT PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
in the classroom, and girls 1'e-1
- - --. - - ---ported th.emselves for violations of . FRESHMEN CANDIDATES GIVE
Family and friends learned early
rules. LIghts were out by 10:30
today of the death of Robert
p. m., and offenders were required DEBATE FOR CLUB MEETING
Mathieu, of Trappe, brother of
to remove their light bulbs, label
them, and turn them over to their . Thlee o~ the five. f~es~men canJeanne Mathieu '44.
preceptress after supper.
I dIda~es fOI rr,tembershlp m the WoMathieu, who attended Ursinus
"Campus cutters" were fined, in- ~et,1 s Debatmg .clu?_ Jane Brusch
his first year at college, transferstead of "appealed to" and East 47, Betty RuskIe 47, and Erma
; red to Pennsylvania State college
Campus was held more ~acred than I Keyes '~7, present~d a de~ate on
' where he received his degree in
it now is held. In order to go the natIOnal ~ebatll1g que~tIOn last
1942 in chemical engineering.
skating, women students had to 1Monday evenm~ at Shremer hall.
He was doing work in the petrolbe accompanied by a young man. The oth,er candIda~es are Ch,arlelle
eum laboratOI'y and earning credits
It Is not known whether or not Taylor 47, ,and Ah~e Haas 47.'
toward his Masters degree at state.
the young man was furnished by
The Men s Debatmg club has
Mathieu was engaged to Miss Dorothe 1920 Student counoll.
announced it ~as completed its I
thy Francis, a graduate of West
ADELE KUNTZ '45
(Continued on page 4)
meetings for thIS term.
JOY HARTER '45
Chester State Teachers college.
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PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

l~RO~G~ l~[ lIBR~~r WINDOW

LIVING UP TO THE TIMES

Last year, in one of our issues of
the "Library Reporter," we mentioned that we had a surprise for
you, the nature of which could not
be divulged at
that time. Although the room
is not yet equipped, it is in
prospect,
at
least, so we are
proud to announce that one
of these days
you will have a
sound
proof
music room in
the
library.
About 225 recordings of classical and semiclassical music,
a memorial collection which forms
the nucleus to which additions will
be made from time to time, have
been given so far.
Sound-proof music rooms are
becoming a commonplace thing in
our larger public libraries, and in
many of those under college and
university auspices. Our music
room, when ready for use, will operate in this fashion: several persons (or even one lone individual,
if you can't find a kindred soul)
may reserve the room for a halfhour or hour period. The number
of persons will be limited by the
amount of furniture-however, we
hope that whole groups of students,
faculty and townspeople will enjoy
complete afternoon or evening concerts of recorded music, as time
goes on. The group using the room
will choose the recordings they
wish to hear, the student assistant will procure the same and supply the group with whatever needle
or needles are required, and then
you will be left on your own to
enjoy yourselves.
Most music
rooms find that reservations must
be made well in advance, and we
hope that ours will prove just as
popular.
The collection on hand, while it
contains examples of most types of
vocal and instrumental music, is
predominantly vocal, since it is a
memorial to one who loved to sing.
We expect too that the file of musical analyses will assist those serious persons who wish to listen to
our recordings for purposes of real
music appreciation. The library
club, so often mentioned but never
formed, may evolve as a Junior
Friends of the Library group, interested in adding recordings to
the collection in much the same
manner as the Senior Friends of
the Library add to our book stock.
We should appreciate any reactions
to this whole project, intended for
your pleasure ancj recreation.

Our Women's Student Government association presents for us an A-I example of an organization living up to the times . With the
leadership of an ambitious and intelligent
president, that organization has made bigger
and better strides this year than it has ever
made. Being the leaders of any group can be
an easy job if one choses to continue in the
same tracks that have been laid down 'for him.
But it takes courage for a group to make a
change- not because they want to be different
- but because they think a change is needed .

•
THE LAST WORD
A year ago, the retiring Weekly editor
handed over his duties to the first woman editor.
This time, we are giving the controls to the first
Weekly co-editors. However, The Weekly, although it has seen many changes in the past
two years, is no different from any other organization. All of us are making adjustments.
No longer will the cry, "It has never been
done before," satisfy us. We are willing to try
it, because we mu t try it.
During the past year, The Weekly staff has
made many adjustments in order just to keep
going. Practically all of the staff members have
had much less experience than the people who
ordinarily filled their posts. Women have had
to take over jobs which should be done by
men. Particularly on the sports page has the
lack of man-power been noticed.
A freshman advertising manager has taken
over and done successfully a task which is usually performed by a senior. In spite of having
no local advertising and very little national material, she has never failed to sell space in the
paper.
A junior circulation manager stepped into
a boy's job in the middle of a semester when he
was suddenly called away.
A whole new circulation staff was formed to
take care of sending the paper to former students in the armed forces. This job has been
headed by a senior girl who had no experience
on any staff, and since she has taken over her
work has grown and her staff has grown with
it.
We haven't been able to print all of the pictures we would like to print. Besides the diffIculties involved in photography and engraving,
we have had to face the problem of transportation in order to have our cuts made.
The two girls who are now becoming The
Weekly editors know that theirs will be no easy
task. However, they have worked faithfully in
the past, and they will have the benefit of this
experience in knowing what lies ahead of them.
With the confidence that they will do a
good job and serve the students and the College
faithfully, we wish the new editors good luck
and all success.
M. B. '44

V-12 Jargon Proves
Hardest Coed Course

Ursinus

\\' ~~ckly
'rAFF
EDITOR .............................. Marlon Bright '44
MANAGING EDITOR .................. Adele Kuntz '45
SPORTS EDITOR .................. John H. Yost, Jr. '44
WOMEN'S SPORTS EDITOR ...... Grace '1'. Knopf '44
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS .Toy Harter '45, Jane
Hathgeb '47
'
FEATURE STAFF - Richard Clover V-12, Alice Haas '47.
NF:WS STAFF - Elaine Bickhart '47, Roberta Blauch '47,
Susan .Tane Brown '47, Margaret Brunner '45, Jane
Drusch '47, Beverly Cloud '45, Regina Fltti '45, Helen
Hafeman '46, Henry Haines V-12, Mary Louise Harte
'47. Carolyn Howells '47. Gene Keeler '47, Dorothy
Kleppinger ·47, James Money V-12, Margaret Anne
Styer '45, Charlene Taylor '47, Henriette '''alker '46,
Marjorie \VllIlams '47, Joan \Vilmot '47
SPORTS STAFF - Hetty Brown '45, Margaret F.wen '47,
Dor·is .T. IIobensack '47. \Valler Hunt '47, Jeanne
Loomis '47. Julia Lud\\ irk 'H, Ar('hibald Simons
V-12, John Trevaski!! '45
BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER .............. Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULA'1'ION MANAGER ........ Jean Fealherer '45
ASSISTANTS - Bent!tta. l\larLindell '47, Courtenay Richardson '46, Belly Ru!<kie '47
CIRCULATION MANAGI<JR FOR ARMF.D SERVICESLoraine \Valton '44
ASSISTANTS - Else l{oetsier '4G, AI1Jerta Man '47, Jane
Muffley '47. lIt!len Replogle '47

Entered December 19, 1902, at C-o-Ile
- g-e-v-Il-Ie, Pa.. as Second
Class Matter, under Act ot Congress ot March 3. 1879

----;re~ $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 6 Cents
blember ot Intercollegiate Newspaper Association ot the
Middle Atlantic States

As freshmen most of us were awed at the thought of English, German, French, Spanish, Latin, Greek
and Anglo all being taught in the
same school. Fancy, then, finding
three years later that another jarg~m has been added for the perusal
not only of language majors but
everyone in general and the V-12
in pa.rticular.
All languages are useful; you use
Latin when you visit Latin America, your French when you picniC
at French creek, and your Greek
when you guzzle a sundae at Norristown's La Moderne. This new
lingo, however, is fascinating as
well as useful.
Most of us can manage to struggle through the preliminaries such
as "sack" for a plain, ordinary bed
and "deck" for an unsuspecting
floor. These are only elemen tary
steps in the V-12 Jive. Complications arise after you pass from
1-2 into 3-4. Not only does your
vocabulary increase, but
the
strange thing is there's no set accent. Each person has his own
version of how it should be done.
The amazing part is that no matter who the platoon leader is, all
the men do the same thing-even
though the last leader had a South
Brodbeck brogue, and the one before him had an East Curtis slur.
This remarkable capacity to understand all variations of accent
either must be innate in V-12 students or must be the fruit of constant study.
Classes in V-12 Jive for Ursinus
coeds are held every evening in
front of Bomberger during retreat.
A new progressive education plan Is

BIRD LIFE ABOUNDS
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS
At last! It's Spring on the Ursinus campus! Can't you tellHaven't you noticed that the butter at meals is soft? Of course, there
are other minor clues that give
away Spring's arrival, such as the
green trees and grass, the people
playing tennis, sunbathing, and
swimming, the slacks and brilliant
dresses, and the birds flitting
around the trees.
Ah, yes! The birds! There is a
new species this year, colorful
above all others.
This species of birds is the Afternoon Coo Dovelet. The male of
this seedy species is brilliantly attired in blue (no watch stripe).
It is small, and presents a rather
unique appearance. The female of
the species, unlike all other birds,
usually has a hank of hair around
her neck.
This sort of animal life is occasionally troublesome to house-owners, for it sometimes gets under the
rafters where it nests.
Two of these birds this season
along with their nest have had to
be removed.
Birds have more fun than anybody.

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

Sophisticated Swing
Pat and the Stardusters have
put the final touches on "The
Sheik" and have begun "Straighten
Up and Fly Right" and a dreamy
arrangement of "I'll Get By."

* * * * *

"Situation Well in Hand"Maybe Archie hasn't told it to
thE' Marines.
Up Periscope
Certain people (about umpteen
of them) want to remind the Navy
not to forget the Ball on the third.

* * * • •

Lady Robin Hood
Among her many other athletic
talents, Robin, one of the Hobson Honeys, has recently displayed
no mean ability as a Hunter-ess.

·....

Pride of 612
Versatile Sieb proudly lists along
with better known accomplishments, abilities as janitor, nursemaid, curtain hanger, seamstress
(come around and see the new slip
cover), and general handyman. He
even put up the screens.

·....

Salad Serenade
Peg is afraid she'll have to flnd
a new name for Moose by the time
he gets down to 185. But she
cheerfully consumes anything extra Moose's diet doesn't allow.

•

Fallow the Crowd ...
Come out and see the big love
scenes with Tess Friday and Saturday nights in the gym. He meets
her one day, marries her the next.

* • * • •

What's Bru-ing?
And then, too, Dejay's seeing
stars these days~ilver ones
H-m-m.

* •

Shoe, Shoe, Shoe, Bobby
How has the Junior Miss missed
Gaff? Ah, but it's Wick-ed to bring
that up.

• • • •

Ahoy, Roy
He says his last name is spelled
M-e-r-d-i-n-g-e-r not M-e-r-d-ri-n-g-e-r but we've heard Robert
Taylor or Murgatroid. The voice
is all right too.

·.

To My Lady
Ed Hanhausen may be planning
to give of his talents to the Lantern. At least we've been told he's
working on an 800-word compo
being tried whereby students are
taught nothing but they are allowed to progress at their own rate.
of absorption. Either our blotter
abilities are nil or there are too
many other things to distract us
from the main issue; but somehow,
even after faithful attendance
night upon night, all that most of
us recognize is, "Hup! hoop! heep!
horp!"

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1944

1. R.

e.

e~

A BETTER WORLD -

AND HOW!

Every war creates a widespread state of
mind - a feeling that with the defeat of the
aggressive nations an unprecedented opportunity
develops for curing the international ill which
made such a war possible. This feeling prevailed after the last war and with the destruction
of the Axis powers it will again fill zealous
hearts to overflowing with hope for a new and
better world.
There are a great many people who are
distressed and appalled by the injustice and suffering that is in the world; people who are more
or less profoundly convinced that the world can
be shaped closer to the heart's desire; people
who have more or less definite ideas of how it
can be done. That is their virtue and a great
virtue it is. Unfortunately, however, they arebut don't call them so-idealists, living too much
in the ideal world of tomorrow. Therein lies
their chief weakness. As some men look back to
a Golden Age that never existed, they too often
look forward to a Golden Age that cannot in
fact be created.
Since this war and the last war are somehow
associated with those complex forces which we
denote by terms "nationalism," sovereign state,"
"power politics," and "imperialism," so many
people are saying that what we have to do to
make a new and better world is to "abate nationalism, curb the sovereign state, abandon
power politics, and end imperialism." However,
this is impossible.
The principal object of the United Nations
in this war is to destroy that particular manifestation of nationalism and the power of the
sovereign state in whose name so many crimes
have been committed. Yet, let us not forget
that it is precisely this same sentiment of nationalism and the determination of men to defend at all costs the sovereign independence of
the state that in this time of crisis has united
so many nations in a common purpose, a common bond.
Russia, Great Britain, and the U. S. are
using their political power to destroy Germany
and Japan and this same political power will be
the weapon for a durable peace. Why then
should it be abandoned? Some people say that
after the war is over imperialism must end, yet
these same ones look to Russia, Great Britain,
and U. S. for a policy of cooperation with China
in establishing a durable peace in the Far East
and throughout the world-a policy which will
be essentially imperialistic.
These complex forces-"nationalism," "sovereign state," "power politics," and "imperialism"
-are political realities of our time and must and
will be a part of the new and better world.
What then are we fighting for? To maintain our status quo? No! We are fighting for a
new and beter world through some kind of international political and economic order. There
is no question of whether to go back or not.
The only question is what kind of collectivism
do we want?
As Edmund Burke said, "Society is a contract between generations." We owe it to the
dead, to the living, and to the unborn to at least
try to prevent Mars from unleashing the thunderbolt that will drench the world in blood.
IRENE SUFLAS '46

Vote Now For President
Cooperating with Spotlight, a national youth
magazine, and American youth for Democracy,
The Weekly is sponsoring a student opinion poll
on the 1944 elections. The poll, which opens
today and continues throughout this week, is a
part of a nation-wide survey. Ursinus' results will
be tabulated and published in the next issue of
The Weekly. The question, a crucial one, concerns your attitude toward the prospective candidates in the November Presidential election.
Results on our comparison with other colleges
will be published at a later date. Boxes for ballots will be placed outside of both upper and
lower dining rooms and in the Supply store.
Please tear out this ballot and cast your vote
before Friday.
Under 210
AGE: Over 21 0
SEX: Male 0
Female 0
IF A SERVICEMAN-Please note, my home
State is: ............................................................................
Who would be your choice as the next President of the U. S., and would, in your opinion, do
the best job of winning the war, establishing an
enduring peace and assuring democracy and economic security to all Americans?
ROOSEVELT
0
DEWEY
(l
STASSEN
0
BRICKER
0
UNDECIDED
0
Write in your choice if other than one of
the above: ....................... :............................................. .
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Tinker Harmer Reaches Semi-Final
Coeds Will Begin
Ursinus Team Routs Marines, 17-9
Interdorm Softball
Of Intercollegiate T ennis Tourney
IAs Shegda Pitches Second Victory
.
---------------------------------------------------------.I H PI
Three Ursinus Players Reach G I R
Under the managership of Betty
"
r
ac
t
W"
Id
Umstad
'45,
and
Doris
J.
HobenF
&·
M Ekes 0 Ut W"In ome ayers Sh ow Power
I
que - Ie ers sack '47, girls' interdorm softball is ·
Round of EI'ght at Bryn Mawr
Throughout Entire Game
Trample
Temple,
4·1
scheduled to start Tuesday, May 0
U"
T
Steady playing by Tinker Har16. Games will start at 3 p. m .
ver rSInus earn I On Friday, Bill Shegda climbed
I

-----

with no eliminations being played.
the hill for the fourth time this
mer aided her in reaching t h e .
semi-finals of the Middle States I Defeatmg the Temple tennis Varsity softball players are not
Last Tuesday the Diplomats of
d
ff ·th h'
Intercollegiate TennIS' tour'nament team last Wednesday afternoon by eligible for participation.
Franklin and Marshall
College season. an came 0 WI
IS secf
Teams will be made up as fOI- ! came to Collegeville to bat out a ond VIctory, a 17-9 decision over
at Bryn Mawr while two other Ur- I a score.o 4-1, the Ursinus girls are lows:
12-11 verdict over the Bears when the Marines from Philadelphia
sinus co-eds, Betsy Clayes and I ~~l ~~:l~n~ay for another successHighland-Glenwood, 1; Maples- they scored three times in the Navy yard. Ursinus could not be
Annette Danenhower, reached the 1
Shreiner, 2; South-Lynnewood, 3; ninth. Ursinus came back with denied as they pounded out seven'
M.a.non Bright in first single's 612-Hobson, 4; 944-Duhring-Day one run in their half of the ninth
quarter-finals.
In the thO d d T ' k
'1 posltlOn played a thrilling match Study, 5; Clamer-Fircroft, 6.
but the rally fell short.
teen hits against three Marine
11'
roun
m easl y agai t h T
I
At present the schedule is :
F. & M. Gets First Blood
twirlers.
defeated Charlotte Beven, Rosens
er emp e op~onent. The
first set of 6 4
d t k
Tuesday, May 16
Startl'ng off l'n the first l' nn l'ng
Shegda had two bad innings, the
mont, in two sets 6-2, 6-0. Meetl'ng b ttl
'th - was a mp an
uc
Teams 1 vs 4
F. & M. countered four times, on thOlrd and the eighth when he
th
B
M
a
e
WI
every
other
point
usu3
2
t·
d I n b 0 th th ese h e a11 owe d
·
Nancy B lerwor , ryn
awr in
. .
vs
five hits and a walk, the big blow Ire.
the quarter-finals, Tink came' out I ally tlemg the score. Both girls
Wednesday, May 17
bell1g a tremendous triple by four runs and the Leathernecks
·
had excellent form and sure placeTeams 6 vs 5
Jacobs driving in the last two runs. also got one in the seventh. John
on t op agam after an up-hill ment. In the second set the Tem1 vs 2
He did not score himself when Snyder came on to get them out in
match 3-6, 6-1 , 6-2. She played a pIe girl fought with everything she
Thursday, May 18
Jack Miller threw him out at the order in the ninth. Allowing only
steady game and thus gained by had and defeated Ursin us 6-1.
Teams 4 vs 3
plate on a nice play.
three hits for six innings, Shegda
winning a place in the semi-finals
In second position Betsy Clayes
6 vs 2
The Bears were not to be out- visibly weakened because of the
where she met top-seeded Gloria defeated ~er opponent by an exMonday, May 22
done, however, and taking advan- terrible heat and allowed two hits
Evans. Tinker played beautiful tremely hIgh score. Betsy had her
Teams 1 vs 5
tage of Ferraro's momentary wild- in the seventh and five in the
. .
usual long, hard forehand and her
4 vs 6
ness for three walks and when a eighth, including two home runs
tennIS the entIre tournament and sure backhand. The scores of these
Tuesday, May 23
double by Tenewitz cleared the and two doubles. Outside of t his,
gave Gloria Evans quite a scare sets were 6-1, 6-2 .
Teams 3 vs 5
bases and Pete scored on Dough- the show was all Bear power and
when she took the first set from
Annette Danenhower the fresh4 vs 2
erty's hit to right. The Bears sent more power.
her 6-3 . Winning that set was a man member of the te~m won her
Wednesday, May 24
twelve men to the plate and were
Starting off with two in the first
victory in itself and even though match by sets of 6-1, 6-'2. Danny
Teams 1 vs 3
retired with the bases loaded.
and three in the third, Salamata,
Miss Evans took the next two sets presented a strong serve and driv5 vs 2
After that rough first John Sny- first Marine hurler, left the mound,
6-0, 6-0, Tinker still proved her ing forehand, making a strong comThursday, May 25
del' settled down and although hit because of a sore arm but the bartennis ability.
I bination.
Teams : vs 5
hard , managed to scatter them rage kept up against Hunger and
Betsy Clayes played extremely
Playing against Eleanor Morgan
Friday, May 26
vs 6
pretty well. F . & M. managed one Barrone. The game reached a
good tennis when she met Mrs. and Sandy Wilson, Tinker HarTeams
run in the third on another triple hilarious climax when Dom LigDavid Acheson , Bryn Mawr, and mer and Janet Shoemaker won
vs 6
by Jacobs, two in the fourth, on otti slapped a tremendous home
defeated her 7-5, 7-5. She display- in the first Ursinus doubles match
(Conlinued on page 4)
run to right field and trotted
ed her best ability as she played 6-1, 6-2. J an and Tinker both
around the bases with a big smile
the tourney favorite Gloria Evans. prayed w~ll and t~eir ab ility to
on his face.
Although she lost the match 6-3, place theIr shots m unexpected
This was the second victory in a
6-1, Betsy took the lead in the first places h elped them to defeat their
row and brought the Ursinus seaset by a score of 2-0 and 3-1, but Temple opponents easily.
--son record up to five wins and four
her opponents' well-placed drives I In the seco nd doubles game PegLast Tuesday the Ursinus girls'
losses.
soon put her out in front.
gy Hudson and J eanne Mathieu softball team added the Temple
Ursinus blasted out 14 hits good Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Freshman Annette Danenhower also came out ahead 6-4, 6-1. Hard lasses to their list of victims when for 13 runs and an easy victory Simons, 2b
3 3 2 1 3 1
was the other Ursinus lass to reach drives and good serves proved them they defeated them 9-4. Erma over Lafaye tte, 13-6, last Wednes- Kemp, 2b .............. 0 1 0 3 0 0
the quarter-finals. Danny won by to be too much of a match for Ger- Keyes was the hurler for the var- day afternoon at Easton.
Miller, Ib .......... .... 3 4 1 11 0 1
default from Patricia Kennedy trude Evans and Peggy Gregory. sity and proved that she was
Bill Shegda, who succeeded Dom Sherman, ss .......... 5 2 3 3 3 0
Rosemont, but lost to second seeded
worthy of the position. Not only Ligotti and John Snyder on the Geist, 3b ................ 6 1 4 1 5 1
Peggy Meeker 6-0, 6-2.
GIRLS' J V TEAM TROUNCES
has she a pitching arm , but she mound in the fourth inning, re- Webster, c ............ 5 0 1 5 1 1
Marion Bright, top Ursinus play• •
is also a capable hitter. Her two ceived credit for his first victory Snyder, rf, p ........ 6 2 3 1 0 0
er, lost her third round match to TEMPLE SOFTBALL TEN
triples aided the victory quite a of the year.
Dougherty, cf ........ 4 0 2 0 0 0
Julia Turner, Bryn Mawr 7-5, 2-6, I
bit. .
Bears Start Fast
Ligotti, cf ............ 1 1 1 1 0 0
6-3.
I
The Ursinus J . V. team also
MISS Snell's belles started the
The Bears got away to a quick Tenewitz, If ........ 4 2 0 1 0 1
walked away with honors last scoring with two runs in the first 4 l'un lead l' n the first l· nnl·ng when Shegda, p ............ 4 1 0 0 1 0
Tuesday when they defeated Tem- inning, but Temple came back with
Tesler" 1'f .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0
URSINUS PLACES FOURTH
pIe by the overwhelming score of two tallies to make the score tie. hits by Max Sherman and Elmer
IN MIDDLE STATES MEET
20-8. Janie Brusch receives the They scored again to take a three Webster sandwiched in between a
Totals ............ 41 17 17 27 13 5
pitching victory and with Margie to two lead up until the fifth in- fielders choice and a hit batter,
U. S. Marines
A.B. R. H . O. A. E.
The Ursin us track team partici- Bizilia behind the plate the entire ning when the ten from College- followed by singles off the bats of Thompson, 2b ...... 5 1 3 3 2 0
pated in the Middle Atlantic A.A.U. team really worked for the victory. ville showed their batting power Shegda and Ken Dougherty pro- Nee , 1b .................. 4 1 0 9 0 1
track meet Saturday at MuhlenFreshman Jackie Landis shone I by scoring six runs. With a lead duced the tallies.
c .......... 5 2 2 6 1 0
berg and took fourth place with as a true shortstop by making two of 8 to 3 the game seemed to be in
Ligotti had lots of trouble get- Richards,
If ................ 5 2 1 1 0 0
16 points.
beautiful catches which she con- I the bag for Ursinus . The girls ting the ball over the plate. The Beech,
Castoloi, cf .......... 5 1 1 1 0 0
Muhlenberg, defending champ- verted into double plays. The first found the holes and weak spots in home team couldn't hit his deliver- Powell, rf ............ 4 0 2 2 0 0
.
.
. h one was a fl y ball which Jackie , th e e
fi Id and there they placed ies, but he refused to give them the
lOn,
won th e mee t agam
WIt
Donat, ss .............. 5 0 1 1 1 0
Swarthmore second and F. and M. snagged out of the air with her their hits . Both teams got an- chances. After letting in 3 runs Koff, 3b ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0
third.
non-glove hand and the second other run before the game ended a and filling the bases in the third
Dick Schellhase took third place was a hard line drive.
complete Ursinus victory.
inning, John Snyder came in and Salamata, p ........ 0 1 0 0 0 0
In the century and second in the I Although there were a great
All of the girls played good snuffed out the rally . Shegda took Taylor, .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
220 to account for 7 points. Bill many errors by both teams, the games and showed plenty of soft- over in the next inning and pitch- Hunger, p .............. 0 0 0 0 1 0
Shope placed second in the javelin Ursinus squad shows the making ball sense. Sophomore Anne Ey- ed good ball the rest of the way Barrone, p ............ 1 1 1 0 0 0
Stratton ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
and fourth in the shot for 6, and of a fine team. Anne Baird captains senbach hit a beautiful triple to to notch the win.
'11
·th
1
.
b
.
h
Ursinus
kept
hacking
away
at
BI Sml
finished in a trip e tIe the team WhICh IS composed al- ng ten things for Ursinus. Fresh- M
th
f
t h I
Totals
40 9 11 24 5 1
I man Erma Keyes and Phyllis Palagee, e La aye te ur er. They
.......... ..
for runner-up honors in the high most entirely of freshmen .
.
.
'l
'
h'll'
.
h
got
two
in
the
fifth
,
two
in
the
U.S.M.C.
......
0
0
4
0 0 0 1 4 0- 9
jump to account for the res t 0 f
MargIe BIZI la, Lee P I lpS and aclO s owed they were true varsity
.
it off with a U rsmus
........ 2 0 3 2 3 3 2 2 x- 17
the points.
Jane Brusch show much hitting material by making some very fine eighth, and capped
.
Today the track team journeys I power as well as fielding ability. catches. All in all the girls played 3 run barrage m the ninth. LafayBatting Averages
i
t·
.
helpless
to Swarth
more for a quadrangu
ar With more
prac Ice an d expenence
I fi ne b a II and seem to be well on ette
both in
at the
the meantime
plate and was
afield.
meet with Swarthmore, P. M. C., the team will prove to be a first their way to another undefeated
AB
H.
Pct.
and Haverford.
class team.
I season.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Gregor R
'1'
1
1.000
Simons, 2b ............ 2 1 0 1 1 2 Shaper~
2
1
.500
T~sler, cf ........... ... 0 2 0 1 0 0 IDougher'ty,' K~·""""""""."·27 12
.444
MIller, Ib ............ 5 2 2 5 0 0 Geist R
42
.428
18
Sherman, ss ........ 5 0 2 0 5 0 Ll· gott'l' D' .. .................. 5
2
.400
G . t 3b f
5 1 1 4 0 1·
, ... ................ ..
12
eISb
't
,c
........
5
2
2
13
1
1
SImons,
A
.................
32
.375
We s er, c ............
(HOW GRAND!)
Snyder J
38 13
.342
Shegda rf p
5 2 2 0 0 0
, . ........... .. ...
.333
2
~~
r.~~
~~
Doughe'rty,' cf .......... 2 0 1 0 0 0 Kwemb Pt' J. E.. ·· .. ·.......... ... 366
11
.305
K
3b 2b
3 1 1 0 0 1
e s er, ... ........ .. ..
7
.304
emp'·t 'If ........ 4 1 0 2 0 0 Shegda, W ................. 23
T eneWI
Z,
..........
Sh
M
41
12
.292
Ligotti, P .............. 2 0 1 0 0 0 Mil~rma.F, ............. 33
9
.272
Snyder, p, rf ........ 3 1 2 1 1 0 Tesl:~: S... ·::::::::::::::::· 8
2
.250
- - - - - - Tenewitz, P ..... ........ 31
.225
7
Totals .. .......... 41 13 14 27 8 5 B
H
1
o .000
Lafayette
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. urns,
................ .
o .000
Magee, p ............ .. 4 2 0 1 4 1 Johnson, W. ............ 2
Loiacono, ss ........ 4 1 3 2 3 0
Team average .325.
Skevoretz, c ........ 5 2 4 5 0 1
Kowaleski, 3b .... 4 1 0 2 2 1
Richards, 2b ........ 1 0 0 2 1 2
Froid, 2b ................ 1 0 0 0 1 0
Marhefka, cf ...... 4 0 1 4 1 0 Monday, May 15
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 9 p. m.
Boyko, If ................ 3 0 1 0 1 0
English club, 9 p. m.
Hoffman, Ib ........ 4 0 1 10 0 0
Rush, rf ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0 Tuesday, May 16
Podgorski, ....... ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0
I. R. C., 7:30 p. m.
Harback, 2b ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 Wednesday, May 17
Mid-Week Hop, 7:30-9 p. m .
Totals ............ 36 6 10 27 13 5 Thursday, May 18
Ursinus ........ 4 1 1 0 2 0 0 2 3-13
Brotherhood of st. Paul banquet,
Lafayette .... 1 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0- 6
To visiting Russian and British Allies, the guod old American invi.
7:30 p. m.
tation Hafle a "Coke" says We're wi/~ yOll, And in your home, there's
Friday, May 19
no finer welcome to friends than Coca·Cola fram your own refrig.
Curtain Club Play, 8:15 p. m.
BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT Saturday, May 20
erator. Coca-Cola stands for Ihe pallse that rejreshes,-has becom'e
May Pageant, 3 p. m.
-ATa symbol of democralic friendliness to people around the globe.
Reception for Queen's Court
1,'0 natural (or popular nomes
to acquire friendly obbn:\lio.
BOTTlED IlNOFR AUTIIORITY OF THE COCA·COlA COMPANY BY
Father-Daughter Softball Game,
tions. That's why you l.r3f
4:30 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
Coca· Cola callcd "Cukc",
NORRISTOWN
Buffet Supper, 6:00 p. m.
Curtain Club Play. 8: 15 p. m .

Coed Softball Team

Bears Brush As1ede
lO
T
I
9
4
vercornes emp e, . L f
tt B II Tearn
a aye e a

I

I

I

I

I

I

..

I

R...... ·............

Have a Coca-Cola =Eto Zdorovo

CALENDAR

••• or how to make foreign flyers your friends

..........................
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(Continued trom paJ;e

I-some fifteen years old - which
The YM-YWCA will again take should have worn out long ago the
charge of a Vesper service next group who become more adept
Sunday evening outdoors. Rev. each time have created a rooI?
Dewees F. Singley '15 of Phil d
past all fond hopes. Webb Morl'l..
,a e
son. Eleanor Grubb, Fred Deck,
phla wIll be the speaker.
Joel Reed, Frances Tisdale, Mrs.
Plans are being made for Wed- Helfferich and Mrs. Omwake should
nesday evening Vespers on the I all receive well earned and too ofhockey field, according to Henry ten overlooked plaudits for this
work.
Haines, V-12, and Betsey Shumaker
There will be a new arrangement
'46, co-chairmen of the Vespers concerning the tickets this time
committee.
because of the students who may
wish to accompany their parents
The annual conference of the Saturday night. There will be a
Student Christian movement held small block of reserved seats sold
at Camp Kanesatake, Spruce Creek, for Friday night's performance and
all students will be admitted free
?a., June 5 to Jun e 12, has been of charge as usual. Those wishannounced. With the theme "Be- ing to come Saturday will be given
cause the Human Family is One," a free ticket of admission nroviddiscussion will be carried on by ing they purchase at least one
college students from New Jersey adult seat beside it. Students are
to West Virginia. GrOUt) tOl~ ics will asked not to attend both performbe: Christian unde.standing of ances because of the "eating cana~
human unity; Social forces sup- ity of the auditorium. The time
porting and resisting human unity . l.nd place for obtaining these ti ckand Personal and grDUP Christian ets will be announced. Fred Carney
is ticket chairman.
action for human unity.
Anyone interested in attendin3
this conference and the week of
outdoor sports which a~companif's
it may get further inform:ltion
I from any member of the Y cabinet.

I- I

I

.Peia. ,4/1

Back the Attack

1)

Mary Jane Lytle; juniors, Betty
Urns tad and Peggy Hudson; sophomores, Betty Ann Clayes and Marilyn Smythe, and freshmen, Esther
White and Juanita Wood.
Villagers are Jane Rathgeb '47,
Jeanne Loomis '47, Lois Berrimen
'47, Lee Phillips '47, Ruth Titus '46,
Ethel Ashworth '47, Jane Thomas
'47 , Benetta Martindell '47, Ruth
Moore '47, Marjorie Gelpke '46,
Anne Baird '45, Marjorie Coy '47,
Sue Ace '46, Janet Koenig '48, Jane
Brusch '47, and Norma Nebinger
'44.
Carolyn Kirby '44, will present a
solo dance and Jeanne Perry '47.
and BetLy Brown '45, will dance a
duet.
Following the pageant, Mary Jane
LytJe, and the hospitality committee consisting of the Senate, will
present the Queen and her attendants at an informal reception.
At 4 :30 p. m. fathers and daughters will stage a softball game.
The College will serve a supper
for the students and parents on
the campus at 6 p. m.
Junior Miss will be presented by
the Curtain club in the Thomr sonGay gymnasium at 8 p. m.
Invitations have been issued by
the hospitality committee to parents of all students and V-12 men .

•

Janet Shoemakel' '46, a Judy Graves and Adele Kuntz '45,
as Fuffy Adams.

F. AND M. GAME
(Continued from page 3)

From Major General Hayes
to the women of

I WSGA CONSTITUTION

I

(Continued from pagl' 1)

a triple by Dally, and a homer by
The Student council and Senate
Guinda; and two in the seventh felt that the 'lVSGA of past years
when Dally hit a double with two had failed in three ways. First,
on. This Dally played heads up it had failed to enlist the jnterest
ball all day and got a double, triple and support of the general woand home run in five trips to the men's student body. Second, it
dish.
had failed to do a complete job of
F. & M. used three pitchers but enforcing diSCipline. Third, it had
Ursinus was out to win this game failed to encourage more cooperaby a big margin and at one time tion among the administration,
had piled up an eight to four lead. faculty, and students by providing
The Bears got one in the second no means of expressing definite
one in the third, two in the sixth student views and presenting rewhich all leads up to that fatal quests as voiced by a student body.
ninth.
The reorganization was
built
Dally Homers fOl' Victory
around those three points.
The first man up for F. & M.
'!'? remedy the fi.l'st. named
was Jacobs a real hitter but Sny- f~llmg, the new constItutlOn P!Odel' struck him out and with the vId.es for mor,e representat!on
lower half of the batting order thI.OUg~ three ~IaI?C?eS, e~ec:utI.ve,
coming up things looked rosy for le~lSlatlv~ and JudICIal. DlScIplu:e
Ursin us. Even the most pessimistic WIll be Improved througI: .d ormIwere assured of victory when Karl tory contacts of. the. JudICIal deflied out but . . . Alsnauer singled. partme.nt, centermg m the Hall
Tomcho batted for the pitcher and Exe~utive board made up of ~all
hit a hard smash at Sherman who preSIdent, . Senate representatIve,
went to first with the ball only to secretary-~I~asurer a~d preceptress
throw it in the dirt for an error. monthly Jomt m~etmgs of. the
This put two on, two out and Dally ~enate. and AdV'LSor~ commIttee,
stepped up. He hit a tremendous a~d actIve m.ass meetmgs ar~ pro. t th
0
field and it was vided for to msure a correctIOn of
·
d rIve
m o e c rn
the third failing
over for Ursinus.
I
.
Th B
tried to come back
It took a year of hard work and
e ear~
.
research to draw up the new conwhen ArchIe SImons walked and t·t t·
f
th WSGA
It
' 11
Sherman made up for his bobble , s I u lOn or
e
.
WI
by lacing a double to left. Then take man~ years-and th~ W.SGAGeist popped out to second, Archie to make It a good constItution .
coming home after the catch and
Kemp, batting for Webster, flied AU Norristown buses pass Norris,
out deep to left to end the ball
Grand, and Garrick theaters
game.
NORRIS
It was a tough one to lose but it
pointed out a lot of mistakes for Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
the team and they look forward to
THE PURPLE HEART
the game at Lancaster next Satur-

URSINUS

COLLEGE

Probably no other group of young American
women has so much to offer the accomplishment
of the final victory as college-trained seniors
such as you.

I

You have the education and training for leadership, the schooled discipline of mind and body,
and a background of appreciation of the responsibilities of your generation in the world
of tomorrow, the world of peace.

I

The Army urgently needs you and the contribution you can make toward peace and final
victory. I am confident that you will seriously
consider this call of your country.

day.
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Simons, 2b .....
3 3 1 3 2 0 TilE MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S
Miller, Ib
5 1 1 11 1 0
CREEK
Sherman, ss ...... 5 1 1 0 1 1
Geist, 3b. .......... 3 2 1 3 3 1
GARRICK
Webster, c ........... 4 1 0 4 2 0
Today and Tuesday
Shegda. rf ......... 4 2 2 0 0 0
Tenewitz , If ...... 3 1 2 2 0 0
THE LODGER
Dougherty, cf ... 5 0 2 2 0 0
and
Snyder, p . ........ 4 0 0 2 4 0
OUTLAW TRAIL
Kemp. ...... ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ............ 37 11 10 27 13 2
Wednesday & Thur day
F. & M.
A.B. R . H. O. A. E.
RAIN
Dally, 2b ............. 5 3 3 6 1 1
and
Guinda, rf ............ 4 2 2 3 0 0 I
SAILORS' HOLIDAY
Boteler, If .......... 5 1 0 5 0 0
McLean. ss .......... 2 0 1 1 5 2
Friday & Saturday
Sweeney. cf ........ 5 1 1 2 0 0 WHERE ARE YOUR CHILDREN
Jacobs, C .....
5 1 3 6 1 0
and
Hochfelder. 3b ... 2 0 0 0 0 0
PARDON US
Karl, 3b
2 1 1 0 0 0
Alsnauer. 1b ...... 5 2 3 4 0 0
GRAND
Ferraro, p ........... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Murphy, p .... ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Today and Tuesday
McQuigan, p ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
NINE GIRLS

I

Totals ............ 40 12 14 27 8 3
F. & M ......... 4 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 3-12
Ursinus ........ 6 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1-11 1

Wednesday & Thursday
WEEK-END PASS

Philip Hayes
Major General, U. S. Army
3rd Service Command, Commanding,

Find out today about your place in the
Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can use
your background, your aptitude in one of 239
vital Army jobs.

Special deferment now
offered college women!
I f you want to finish your college semester
before starting your Army career, you
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange
to be called to active duty later-any
time within the next 4 months.
You must be at least 20 years old
before joining the WAC.

Clip the coupon below, and mail it at once.
You will be sent an interesting illustrated
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC
offers you-the valuable experience the Army
gives you, the deep satisfaction you'll feel in
helping to speed America's victory.
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